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"TO BE CONTINUED”—"LET GOSLING 
FINISH HIS WORK.”

EXCURSIONS TO HOLYROOD #'
.

Owing to pressure dn our space 
yesterday reference to the run
ning of the excursion trains to

^(Editor Mall and Advocate) would be considered, durante? Notjwil| prove t0 be a very popular

~T C.wa , aU0ti"i0nS must much' And lhen we see lbe nmazing departure we are assured and wi!l
convoy to the reader in the present spectacle of the chairman and his six jncrease the number of people 
Cmc Crists an .dent,cal meaning. asking -to be continued ’-like the who country on the holi-

are all familiar with the weari- serial alluded to above to prosecute (jayS 
some serial of modern newspaperdom jthe other work which must be illegal: • 

and its interminable. ‘to be continued.’ ibecause unauthorized.
Like Tennyson’s “Brook” it does not ready and must still involve a great :
“go on lor ever” but it comes ever- ’outlay and under the economic condi- 
lastingly near it.

i->MONDA Y and TUESDA Y at THE NICKEL. El
E;v .

"THE WtEB.” W-\

Edina Mayo and Henry Walthall in the third thrilling installment of

” THE STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE.” jj

mm 1<y
This has al- i “AN ORIENTAL SPASM.”

George Ovey in a comedy riot. VC .FROM PRIVATE BLYDE “BERT STANLEY.”
Singing the latest novelty songs.z

Mr. Robert Grouchey of Parker_ , fions no» prevailing as a result of
Now it seems to me that Mr. Gos- War and general industrial complica- “ Monroe s had a letter yesterday

lirig and his sextelle, like the serial in fions we here ar not fitted for the in- ^rom ^is nephew, Pte. Phil Blyde
of “Ours” now in France. He is 
in good health and spirits. Pte. 
Blyde’s brother John was the first 
Newfoundlander to fall at Gal
lipoli and Phil says he greatly en

voys the experience in France. 
Pte. Blyde is only 17 years old and 
is a plucky lad of fine physique.

EDWIN THANHOUSER PRESENTS HARRIS GORDON IN

” Ttie Bubbles In lbe Glass.”
A DELIGHTFUL THREE-ACT DRAMA—AN UNUSUAL STORY—WONDERFULLY PRODUCED. 

WEDNESDAY—-ROMANCE OF ELAINE—AND A BROADWAY-STAR FEATURE.

the paper, would wish ”to be contin-Jcreased civic taxation undoubtedly in- 
ued,” and evidently indefinitely if we evitable if projected changes are to 
are to let him finish his work as lie be carried out. 
and his associates ask. If I mistake

mmm
M

Our middle and poorer classes can 
not. he had a specific mandate from 'now barely live,, and many eager to 
the people, to execute a charter for the pay their legitimate taxes cannot do' 
people, while keeping the routine j so. How will we be affected by the 
machinery of civic activity in mo- aftermath of war. Will conditions be j 
tion; but once in power Mr. Gosling even as favorable as they are now? 
and his Commissioners infringe on l doubt it. 
the right or privilege granted by the 
people and launch forth into certain 
expensive and unauthorized ventures 
which have time, and again been re
ferred to. and which it is unnecessary 
for me to recapitulate. Well, the prim-1 
ary object of his mission—the charter 
—has been put out of hand, but it is 
not finished, not by a mill sight, and 
this Mr. Gosling admits when he says 
that there are clauses that need

The Sagona’so
MAT. MYLER IN HOSPITAL Fishery Report x

I say, Mr. Editor, restrain the hand 
that would incur heavy expenditure 
at present. Prefer to be content 
with only indispensible improve
ments such as those which would

Another Popular Experienced Business
Firm Appreciates

Mr. W. J. Myler. H.M.C., had a 
wire from Ottawa Saturday saving 
that his soil. Private Mat. Myler is in 
the Military Hospital at Southall. 
He went in on June 19th and suffers 
from shock. Mat. was one of the first

The S.S. Sagona arrived here this 
morning at 9 p.m. from the Labrador 
Coast after having been down as far 
as Holton. She had fine weather all 
the way except for some fog return
ing between Twillingate and Harbor 
Grace. Her passengers were Rev. 
Mr. Gordon, Rev. Mr. Pritchard, Miss 
Pritchard. Miss Rvan, Mr. Kelloway, 
Mr. Learning, Mr. and Mrs. Birdeye, 
and a few steerage, besides several 
landed in Hr. Grac*

Her Fishery Report.
By the ship we learn that the La

brador fishery has opened splendidly 
and earlier than for the past 12 or 15 
years. From Indian Harbor South to 
Battle .Hr. there is plenty of codfish 
and not a pan of ice to be seen cn 
the whole coast. Just as the ship ar
rived on the coast with over 400 peo
ple on board the spurt of fishing start
ed and many were taking cod with not 
enough help to cure it. At Indian Hr., 
Indian Tickle, Qomino, Black Tickle, 
Spotted Islands, Griffin’s Hr., and all 
the other places visited traps secured 
daily from 15 to 30 and ih some cases 
40 to 50 qtls fine fish. From 20 to 100 
qtls per trap have been landed right 
along as the ship came south, but 
there were not enough people to put 
it away and it is, feared that most will 
be too late in getting down the shore 
to help cure the catch. There is cap- 
l.n in abundance at all places. At 
Battle Hr. the Snows and Browns had 
40 qtls each in two hauls; at the 
Sand Banks some had hauls*of 40 qtls 
at Petty Hr. the winter “divers” 
made good hauls. The fish struck in 
on the coast on the 6th inst and in
creased in quantity each day since 
All the way along the ship met float 
ers for the coast seeing 60 at Belle 
Isle. **■

■
j conserve health, and only when in
dustrial and economic 
warrant it. after the chaos of war is *° Ours and then transferred

to a Canadian Regiment. ‘ His brother DAYTON MONEY WEIGHT 
SCALES.

conditions

past, should we look for any but im
peratively needed improvements.

i Alick is at the front with Ours. 3i-JIkill
1

I believe that the infusion of new 
blood is imperative in the Civic 
Board as an elment of conservatism 
and a brake on economic looseness.

changing and must be amended.
Well if it took so long to get his 

charter into shape, how long will it 
take to amend it and then to revise 
the whole, including the amend
ments. Was there ever a structure 
which needed such patching that

TO ARRIVE Lvi!. *77' in ••Vtr:'*!?: • 4'fer
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• THE ROYAL STORES have 
ordered Two “DAYTON MONEY- 
WEIGHT SCALES” for their Grocery 
Department. When these Scales arrive .
THE ROYAL STORES will have the 
most up to date Grocery Department in 
Newfoundland. This is another evi
dence that the management of THE 
ROYAL STORES is determined to pro
tect its Customers and assist its Em
ployees by using the best appliances for 
securing absolute accuracy in Weights 
and Measures.

“DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT SCALES” together, with “Dayton 
Meat Slicers and Cheese Cu ters.” may be obtained from the

! I
Amy*7,

in about two 
weeks;

Yours sincerely. '

f
||

CT VIS.
St. John’s. June 26, 1916.

II; 1
IIENDORSES OUR ATTITUDE ON THE 

MUNICIPAL ELECTION. .
Mr

1000 Sacks 
P. E. I. BLUE 
POTATOES

IA
u'y

MHilllll «

(Editor Mail and Advocate) Editor in your leader of Saturday
Dear Sir,—Allow me. as a humble when you draw attention to the fact 

dweller in this City of St. John's to that these two papers only a few 
congratulate you on the manly stand weeks ago uttered shrieks cf despair 
you have taken in re- the pending because of the evident lack of public

spirit in the paucity of numbers of 
.Now it seemed to be tacitly agreed new men seeking civic honors. Once, 

between the Press of this city for however, several men, all worthy, in-

sJto

IIIt Ufai; mI ilmunicipal electicn.

11Would advise customers look
ing up early for this lot as Blues 

some time at least that partizanship telligent citizens, ask the suffrage of ;are going to he very scarce and 
wap to be avoided and that “the best their fellows, these two papers allow i high 
li0rse (or horses) (or would you have at once their disappointment and— 
it.r mayors)— no pun intended—should the cloven hoof, 
lqap the diteh.”

Eti
7

Nfld. Specialty Company, ‘H. Brownrigg.Now, Mr. Editor, 
no doubt about it the 

upon by fair-minded citizens with sat- Daily Mail is rapidly becoming the j 
iefaction until Mr. or Doctor' Mosdell 
ini the ’Star’

This was looked there is RENOUF BUILDING,
KOl.fi AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

i
■-

most popular paper in this city cn all hv the democracy of old St. John’s, 
came out "flat footed,” public subjects, it seems to have the 

to use the vernacular, for Mr. Gosling happy knack cf voicing the people’s 
and a certain six, while the ’Tele- wishes.
Sram,’ not to be outdene—after much present are
bqating about the bush.’ commits it- the principles of democracy and 
»e1f Openly to Gosling and his “Big 1’eel that the

1 ou take an excellent point Mr. ducer and personnel will be refeated I

Knowing that the tax on your space 
at present must be great and thank- 

the j ing you for your firmness in this 
with matter and for the anticipated eourt-

v
II

Combines in cases-like mi
not in conformity m SREID’S STEAMER REPORT.I ; esy of publication.

present one, its intro- ! SHERMAN.
Argyle to leave Placentia early this ! 

a.m. for West.
Clyde left Twillingate 3.15 p.m. 

yesterday outward.
Dundee due at Wesleyville to-day.
Eth'.c left Daniel’s Harbour 2 p.m. | 

yesterday going North.
Glencoe left Port aux Basques 4.05 ! ’ 

yesterday.
Home left Lewisporte 9.25 p.m. yes

terday.
Lady Sybil arrived at Port aux 

Basques 6 a.m. to-day.
Kyle left Port aux Basques 12.30 

a.m. 'to-dav.
Petrel no report since leaving Clar- 

enville 8.40 a.m. yesterday.
Meigle North of Twillingate.
Sagona arrived at St. John’s 9.15 

a.m. to-day.

ifSt. John’s, June 26, 1916. THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.X $si
Fine Winter, No Furs.

The ship reports a fine mild win
ter in Labrador and all the peoph 
well supplied. Furs were Very scarce 
however. There was no sickness.

ill.

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. Era •EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15. 11.
IIPf BUY A " BEACON 99 Presenting Henry B. Walthall and Blanche Sweet in >.

4V “DEATH’S MARATHON.”(AUGHT IN MACHINERY
IIAnd Be Guided Aright

You can buy one at BLAIR'S.
1

A pewerful Social Drama by the Biograph Company.

“MIND OVER MOTOR.”—A Comedy Drama in 2 Reels by the 
È^sanay Company.

Terribly Hurt and Can't Live.
By the Prospero we learn that ai 

old man named Mansfield working ir 
a saw mill at Collet’s Cove, a couple 
of days ago, while engaged kicking 
two logs, which had become caught 
apart, was caught in the belting o 
the machinery and whirled round witl

I
il“FORD CANADIAN MONTHLY.” ;Illustrating review of 

10,000 Canadian Troops by the Duke of Connaught ; 86th 
and 120ih Battalions participate in Sham Battle; 86th Bat
talion Machine Gun Squad ; Harry Lauder and wife arrives 
in Hamilton, and a lot of other interesting scenes.'

A Vitagraph Comedy,

" BEACON ” stands , 
for quality at the I 

lowest price. v
BLAIRS stand 

for service.
ISI ilI|such force, that his rubber boots were 

torn off him,. his leg and arm wat
injury

“GETTING RID OF AUNT KATE.”
featuring Kate Price.broken, he suffered terribly 

about the head and face and was hurl
I

GOOD NEWS FROM STRAITS.We sell yo first a light in 
l fresh

l ;internally. He was taken to Pillev’t 
Island hospital and cannot recover.

PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the PIANO.

A New and Classy Musical Program, Drums and Effects— 

A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre.

Sizes, so
wherever you may be.

But you can always get the Good Long Lived Beacon Batteries from 
as lo\* prices as cheaper makers.

And we can always give you Spare Bulbs in the reliable Tungsten makes 
or your lamp, at 25c. each.

. , ^so wc keep the biggest stock of Electric Flashlights and Fittings 
John s. Below are our prices for some standard lights :—

Vest Pocket Nickel Lamps, complete, © 95c. 
each. Spare Batteries, 35c..each.

Small Nickel Pocket Lamps, complete, © 
SI.10 each. Spare Batteries, 40c. each. 

Beautifully finished Nickel Cigarette Holder. 
Shaped Lamps (œ $1.40 and $1.50 each. Spare 

Batteries, 40c. each.
\ Special Value in a Pocket Lamp @^5c. each 

only. Spare Batteries, 30c. each.
\ This is a fair sized lamp covered with Imita- 
i tioil Leather, and is a Bargain, and while cheap 
| is quite a reliable light,
i Special Lamp to take any No. 6 Cell. Price,
| without Battery, $1.50 each.
[ This lamp will stand or can be hung, or car- 
[ ried as a lantern and is the best lamp for a No.
\ 6 Cell obtainable, and with a good make of Cell 
l will give surprisingly long and economical ser- 
1 vice.

trouble anyr
Z Yesterday there were some good 
new’s received per the S.S. Ethie from 
the Straits fishery, 
schooner owned by ("apt. Sam Bob j 
Winsor is reported for £00 qtls. and j 
will likely lead, and pretty nearly all I 
the rest are doing well.

in >

ifOne of theTO-NIGHT’S DANCE.us at
I

The public are reminded of the his 
dance tonight in the C.C.C. Hall by 
the Gallipoli veterans. Quite a large 
number of tickets have been sold anr 
the attain» promises to* be the most 
enjoyable dance held here for some 
time past. His Excellency the Gov
ernor has consented to be present ant’ 
the promters have left no stone un
turned to make those who attend 
spend an enjoyable evening.

The proceeds are for the R 
funds and we feel sure such i 

ing object will be fully appre< 
our patriotic people. They 
the money possible to carry on theii 
good work. Every dollar counts. You 
can help ale ns the cause by buying a 
ticket if you have a previous engage 
ment.

M
s®my

I ! V. m
in St. s

’llTRAIN REPORT cf
f|Sunday’s No. 1 arrived at Port aux | 

Basques 11.10 p.m. yesterday.
Yesterday’s No. 1 left Glenwood 8.35 

a.m.
To-day’s No. 2 left Port aux Bas

ques O.T.

y k
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a :OAKUMs
Cross 
eserv
ice! by

•N-
ADVERTISE IN

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE j

Ex. “Durango”all

S mI NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS I
» «■ -------- -............ - •?- 75 BALES OAKUM,

. -
t-f• > J*

•* Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped * 
)l bbjs. |
;; Motor Gasolene in Wood and J 
G Steel bbls and cases.
$ Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gait. ?

tins) @ $2.95 each. f
f Special Standard Motor Oil f 
L (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 *
jf each. J
y Special Standard Motor Oil ? 

in "bbls and half bbls. @ |
* 55c. per gallon.
; ; Motor Greases at lowest

prices.
$ See us before placing your 

order.

* m-

Spun and Unspun.■a a IISPROSPERO’S FISHERY REPORT.
I

The Prospero reports codfish very 
scarce right down the coast to Qui’ 
pon, both for traps and hook and line 
About Seldom some traps have from 
200 to 400 qtls. About Wesleyville it 
ts fair, some traps getting from 15 to 
20 barrels. ‘

-i
is m :

The Direct Agencies, Ltd. mi

!■I-?."
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THE OPORTO MARKET

This week:—
Nfld. Stocks .
Consumption 

Last week: —
Nfld. stocks ..

* Consumption

,

5®
:•..-X - 45T î

■ ......... .. 16,685
...........  5^30HENRY BLAIR %I7..

:i y

:: P. H. Cowan & Co.,. .14,863
. . 5,345

* and “Hilda R.”

-■Si
* 276 Water Street, $

-

m%
^Arrivals “Alameda’

mm-w * > -v -f ' - .
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